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Lecture Saturday 10am rm 2B

Special Event Saturday 4pm rm 2A

Lecture Sunday 1pm rm 2B

Special Event Sunday 2pm rm 2C
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NEWLIFE EXPO

PR O D U C E R ’ S N O T E
Hello NEWLIFERS, Yoginis, Yogis and Raw Foodies,
Renaissance Man Entrepreneur, Mark Becker has
done it again.He is bringing the NEWLIFE EXPO for
Rejuvenation & Enlightenment for the first time to
Palm Beach at the Convention Center on April 16-17. The NEWLIFE
EXPO is the largest Holistic Health, Alternative Medicine, Anti-Aging,
Metaphysical and Spiritual expo in America for over twenty-five years.
For over 26 years NEWLIFE has been instrumental in opening up
people’s minds to all possibilities by bringing experts from around
the world in the fields of holistic health, spirituality, consciousness,
anti-aging and human potential, People have met their soul mates at
past expos, have made everlasting friends, have become healthier
than ever before and made the most rewarding connections.
Meet the exhibitors and lecturers who will share their cutting edge
information for you to reach your maximum potential. Enjoy the
music, yoga classes lectures (four every hour).
Come to the NEWLIFE EXPO and meet thousands of people who
want to learn the same things as you. Take a weekend out of your
ordinary life and enjoy an extraordinary world of possibilities. Who
knows, you might even fall in love. One thing I can promise is that
your life will never be the same.
To pre-register and receive discounts go to www.NewlifeExpo.com
If you would like to exhibit, or volunteer e-mail us at
mark@newlifemag.com or call 516-897-0900
And Remember….It’s a NEWLIFE!!!!

APRIL 16 & 17, 2016

PALM BEACH CONVENTION CENTER
630 Okeechobee Blvd. • West Palm Beach

www.NewLifeExpo.com
EXPO INFORMATION : 516-897-0900
EXPO HOURS
Saturday, APRIL 16 – 10am-7pm
Sunday, APRIL 17 – 10am-7pm
NEWLIFE EXPO is one flight up when entering from Oheechobee Blvd.
PARKING: $5. If lot is full parking available across the street in CITIPLACE.
LECTURES, CLASSES, MUSIC, PANELS, SPECIAL EVENTS: xxxxxx
INFORMATION: Have all your questions answered about speaking, exhibiting, volunteering, or pre-registration, by calling 516-897-0900.
PRE-REGISTRATION: Order tickets early through the webiste at
www.NewlifeExpo.com to receive DISCOUNTS, avoid long linees and avoid being
closed out of an event.You can pick up your tickets at the Pre-Registration booth.
LECTURES: Approximately 45 minutes. Free With Day Pass.
PANELS: Approximately 1 hour & 45 minutes. Free With Day Pass.
WORKSHOPS: Approximately 1 hour & 45 minutes. Costs an Additional Fee.

Om Sholom

SPECIAL EVENTS: Approximately 1 hour & 45 minutes. Costs an Additional Fee.
MUSIC: Music, drumming, chanting and concerts throughout the weekend. Free With
Day Pass.

Mark Becker

YOGA CLASSES: Free With Day Pass. Approximately 90 minutes. Bring Your Own Mat.

Lecture Sunday 10am rm 2B

Lecture Saturday 11am rm 1A
Lecture Sunday 5pm rm 2C
www.NewLifeExpo.com
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Lecture Sunday 1pm rm 2C
Workshop Sunday 4pm rm 1A
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NEWLIFE EXPO PALM BEACH APRIL 16 & 17, 2 016
P R E - R E G I S T R A T I O N
PRE-REGISTRATION DEADLINE
BY PHONE, FAX OR MAIL :
APRIL 13, 2016 – 6pm

THE DAY TICKET OR DAY PASS INCLUDE UNLIMITED
LECTURES + PANELS + CLASSES + CONCERTS
Qty. TICKET TYPE
COST
____ DAY PASS : $ 15 .............................................................................................. $ _______
Includes exhibit hall, unlimited lectures, panels, classes, music
____ WEEKEND PASS : $ 20 ($ 25 AT THE DOOR) ..................................................... $ _______
____ GOLD PASS : $ 100 ($ 120 AT THE DOOR) ......................................................... $ _______
All-Inclusive Three-Day Pass includes all unlimited 2-hour special events
lectures, workshops and panels with guaranteed seating in first two rows

SENIOR CITIZENS (65 & over) and
STUDENTS (21 & under) with ID:
Weekend Pass: $ 20
Gold Pass: $ 100
Saturday & Sunday: $ 15 each day
Workshops: $ 15
Special Events: $ 20
Monday Half-Day Special Events: $ 50
TICKETS MUST BE PURCHASED
AT THE DOOR ONLY

TWO-HOUR SPECIAL EVENTS : $ 20 ( $ 25 AT THE DOOR )
(REQUIRES DAY PASS)
____
____
____
____
____

REFUND POLICY
All speakers have been confirmed at the time
of this printing. The Expo is not responsible for
subsequent cancellations. In the unlikely event
that a workshop is cancelled or filled to capacity
your workshop ticket may be used for any
other workshop. Doors for workshops close 30
minutes after the workshop begins. Latecomers
are not permitted.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
FOR

NEWLIFE EXPO
JOIN IN THE FUN AND RECEIVE
FREE ADMISSION, FREE WORKSHOPS
AND GOOD KARMA

CALL 516-897-0900

GAIL THACKRAY: Saturday 4pm ( $ 20 EXTRA FOR FRONT ROW SEATING) ...... $_______
SEAN DAVID MORTON : Saturday 6pm ...................................................... $_______
JUDY SATORI : Sunday 2pm ......................................................................... $_______
GAIL THACKRAY : Sunday 2pm ( $ 20 EXTRA FOR FRONT ROW SEATING) ...... $_______
SEAN DAVID MORTON : Sunday 6pm ......................................................... $_______

TWO HOUR WORKSHOPS : $ 15 ( $ 20 AT THE DOOR )
(REQUIRES DAY PASS)
____
____
____
____
____

GEORGE LOVE : Saturday 4pm .................................................................... $_______
ANTOINE CHEVALIER : Saturday 6pm ........................................................ $_______
KAT JAMES : Sunday 4pm ............................................................................. $_______
STACIE BREEZE : Sunday 4pm ...................................................................... $_______
DAVID YOUNG : Sunday 6pm ........................................................................ $_______

MONDAY HALF-DAY SPECIAL EVENT : $ 50 ( $ 60 AT THE DOOR )
____
____
____
____

( 6-9PM – ROOM TO BE ANNOUNCED)
GAIL THACKRAY ............................................................................................... $_______
STACIE BREEZE ................................................................................................. $_______
DAVID YOUNG ................................................................................................... $_______
JUDY SATORI .................................................................................................... $_______

Order Your Tickets Through PayPal at www.NewlifeExpo.com or mail:

NEWLIFE EXPO PO Box 120, Long Beach, NY 11561
■ Cash

■ VISA

■ MC

TOTAL $ _______

ALL SALES ARE FINAL — NO REFUNDS

■ AmEx

■ Discover

■ Check

ALL SALES
FINAL
NO
REFUNDS

■ YES

I want to Subscribe
to NEWLIFE magazine
for only $40 per year

CARD NUMBER ____________________________________________________ CCV____________ EXPIRATION DATE ________________
NAME ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS ______________________________________________ CITY ____________________ STATE _____ ZIP __________________
PHONE (MOBILE) ____________________ PHONE (HOME) ____________________ EMAIL _________________________________________
SIGNATURE (FOR CREDIT CARD CHARGE) ______________________________________________________________________________________
How did you hear about the NEWLIFE EXPO ? ____________________________________________________________________________
www.NewLifeExpo.com
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Lecture Saturday Lecture Sunday
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EXHIBITORS
KRYSTAL KISSES JEWELRY

ANN WIGMORE NATURAL HEALTH INST.

Handcrafted & Vibrationally indused, Swarovski crystal healing jewelry, featuring
bracelets, necklaces & pendants. All items infused by internationally recognizes
licensed soiritual healer, teacher & speaker Jordan S. WalkerLSHC. Jordans work
has been featurd on TV, radio, print & film. www.krystalkissesjewelry.com

ANTOINE – THE LIGHT-PORTAL
ATLANTIC INSTITUTE OF ORIENTAL MEDICINE
A college for Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine Avalon. come visit our booth
& get a free tongue & pulse diagnosis & discuss your health and wellbeing.Our
school is located in Ft. Lauderdale and our intern clinic is open to the
public.Call 954-763-9840 for appointment. www.atom/edu

LIQUID BIOCELL COLLAGEN

CHIMP FOOD

Natural, patented and clinically tested super-ingredient called Liquid BioCell
Collage. Natural Cartilage Regeneration and Wrinkle Removal. No additives or
preservatives. Over 90% bioavailable. The only source of collagen and hyaluronic acid that body recognizes and utilizes as its own. Awarded 7 patents and
numerous industry awards! http://YoungJointsAndSkin.com Dr. Grazyna Pajunen
561-350-0096 grazyna@beauty-and-health-from-within.com

CHRIS MACKLIN MINISTRIES

LOVE CHINESE MEDICINE

BUDDHA PANTS

Christopher Macklin born in Chester, England, is a powerful Melchizedek Being
from the Infinite Dimension. Chris is also a channeling medium and healer, utilizing Divine Healing techniques cultivated through Divine knowledge from God and
the spirit world for over 30 years. His new book: Dissolving the Enigma of Divine
Healing, is now available on Amazon.com www.christophermacklinministries.com

MERCY AIDALA – FOUNDER – JOYAEESSENTIALS
MONROE PRODUCTS – HEMI-SYNC
NATURAL AWAKENINGS PALM BEACH

CREATIVE SEMINARS

NEW LIFE CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

CRYSTAL TONES – CRYSTAL BOWLS

Dr. Vanessa Shields-Fiore, DC, BCAO, DEM New Life Chiropractic Center 7771
W. Oakland Park Blvd., suite #105, Sunrise, FL 33351 P: 954-389-8297
www.TopDocFL.com Atlas Orthogonal Chiropractic*Light-force Instrument*
Adjusting*Energy Medicine*Applied Kinesiology*Clinical Nutrition*The Emotion
Code*We combine ancient healing techniques with modern technology to
accomplish everyday miracles

..Visit our Crystal Tones Temple, the crystal sound oasis and vibrational heart of the
New Life Expo . Our Alchemy Crystal Singing Bowls are the highest frequency transformative tools today. Join with our Crystal Bowl Master Alchemists, clothed in white
to support peace, as they introduce you to your own alchemy crystal singing bowls.
Contact: info@crystaltones.com,800.358.9492/801.486.6833 Fax 801.463.2617
Website : www.crystalsinging bowls.com www.facebook.com/crystaltones

PSYCHIC ANGELS CONNECTION

DAVID YOUNG AND SPIRITUAL GUIDE

PURIUM HEALTH PRODUCTS

DIVINELY TOUCHED INT.

QIGONG WELLNESS & WORLD SHAOLIN

Transform your life. Books & seminars by Mary & Dr. Dave Disano. discussing
"Proof The Spirit Dimension is Real" and its affect on our physical and mental
health, discussing their personal experience, the history & the science behind
entity possession. OBE's,psychic phenonema & reincarnation

SARAHSPIRITUAL
....Spiritual Advisor, Hand-Blended Products, Spirit-Channeled Classes Radio personality SarahSpiritual is an educator, spiritual advisor, medium, and designer of
custom spiritual products. Sarah’s Expedito Enlightenment Center features
SarahSpiritual’s exclusive product line, classes and an array of multi-cultural
products to enhance any spiritual practice. Schedule a mini-reading with Sarah at
this Show! Visit SarahSpiritual.com & ExpediteEnlightenment.com

DR. BATE
F.M.’S AROMATHERAPY
Offering Dr Ratan's Skin, Hair, Wellness n Chakra oil blends, Exotic Blue Lotus,
Love Potion. Rose Otto n more, Post Expo Workshops, healing sessions, Explore
India trip visit- www.aromatantra.com For info:fmsaroma@yahoo.co.uk

STACIE BREEZE

GAIL THACKRAY

SWISS BIONICS MAT

GEORGE LOVE –
FLYING DRAGON MEDICAL QI GONG

TANTRA HEALER FLORIDA
UNIVERSAL QI GONG & TAI CHI INSTITUTE

GEO-FAFE-E
RADIATION NEUTRALIZATION TECHNOLOGY

VIVIE THERAPY /
CELL WELLBEING EPIGNETIC WELLNESS

GOOD VIBRATIONS MUSIC

WALKING TALL FOOT CORRECTIONS

Good Vibrations is a Sound Therapy company that works on many levels to introduce vibrational medicine into the mainstream. Our science- based techniques
focus on the power of sound and frequencies, allowing for an intensified shift and
re-harmonizing of the mind, body, and spirit.Our Cd's are infused with frequencies
and binaural beats to help balance & support Life's conditions & made with love &
intention for the highest good. Visit our website: www.goodvibrations.company

WATER WORKS 4U.COM
WELL BEING CREATOR
WORLD RENOWNED PSYCHIC JILL DAHNE

HEALTH+BEAUTY CONNECTION

YOUNGEVITY / DEAD DOCTORS DON’T LIE!

KHOI BODY CARE

YUNIQUE ART.COM

KAT JAMES
www.NewLifeExpo.com
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Lecture Sunday 4pm rm 2C
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SPEAKERS
SPEAKER ..............................................................................................................ROOM

SPEAKER ..............................................................................................................ROOM

ADAMS, TAMMY
Lecture Saturday 4pm.........................................................2C
Lecture Sunday 11am .........................................................1A
ALVA, MICHELE
Class Saturday 1pm ..............................................Class Area
ANTHONY, JOHN
Lecture Saturday 10am.......................................................2A
BATE, DR. PHIL
Lecture Saturday 5pm.........................................................2B
BECKER, MARK
Class Sunday 1pm..................................................Class Area
BREEZE, STACIE
Lecture Saturday 2pm.........................................................1B
Lecture Sunday 12pm.........................................................2B
Workshop Sunday 4pm ......................................................2C
Special Monday Event 6pm.................................................2B
CABELLERO, BRANDY
Lecture Saturday 11am.......................................................1A
Lecture Sunday 5pm...........................................................2C
CHEVALIER, ANTOINE
Lecture Saturday 3pm.........................................................2B
Workshop Saturday 6pm ....................................................2A
DAHNE, JILL
Lecture Saturday 4pm.........................................................2B
Lecture Sunday 4pm...........................................................2C
DEAN, HOWARD
Lecture Saturday 6pm.........................................................2C
DISANO, MARY & DR. DAVE
Lecture Saturday 12pm.......................................................1A
Lecture Sunday 5pm...........................................................2A
DOLEZAL, ED
Lecture Sunday 10am .........................................................2B
FEILONG, QI
Lecture Saturday 2pm.........................................................2A
Lecture Sunday 3pm...........................................................2A
FESTA, CHRISTINE
Class Sunday 10am ................................................Class Area
GODDESS PANEL
Sunday 1pm........................................................................2A
GOODGOLD, PETER
Lecture Saturday 2pm.........................................................1A
HALEY, MICHAEL
Lecture Sunday 12pm.........................................................2C
HAPPY “Z”
Lecture Saturday 3pm.........................................................1A
JAMES, KAT
Lecture Sunday 1pm...........................................................2C
Workshop Sunday 4pm ......................................................1A
JOSEPH, SCOTT
Lecture Saturday 2pm.........................................................2C
KRANZ, LYRA
Lecture Saturday 1pm.........................................................2A
LOVE, GEORGE
Lecture Saturday 3pm.........................................................2C
Workshop Saturday 4pm ....................................................1A
Class Sunday 3pm..................................................Class Area

LUPITO
Lecture Saturday 6pm.........................................................1A
MACKLIN, CHRIS
Lecture Saturday 12pm.......................................................2C
Free Workshop Sunday 12pm.............................................1A
MARIN, CAROLYN
Lecture Saturday 10am.......................................................2C
MIN, JAMES
Lecture Sunday 2pm...........................................................1A
MORTON, SEAN DAVID
Lecture Saturday 1pm.........................................................2B
Special Event Saturday 6pm ...............................................2B
Lecture Sunday 11am .........................................................2B
Special Event Sunday 6pm..................................................2C
NORMAN, LAURA
Lecture Saturday 1pm.........................................................2C
NUTRITION PANEL
Sunday 10am ......................................................................2A
PAJUNEN, DR. GRAZYNA
Lecture Saturday 12pm.......................................................2B
RATAN, RAVI
Lecture Saturday 5pm.........................................................2C
SARAHSPIRITUAL
Lecture Saturday 1pm.........................................................1A
Lecture Sunday 11am .........................................................2C
SATORI, JUDY
Lecture Sunday 12pm.........................................................2A
Special Event Sunday 2pm..................................................2B
Special Monday Event 6pm ...............................................1D
SHIELDS-FIORE, DR. VANESSA
Lecture Saturday 11am.......................................................2B
STARSHOWER, LOURDES
Lecture Saturday 11am.......................................................2C
STRANGE UNIVERSE PANEL
Saturday 11am....................................................................2A
TEBON, BECCA
Class Saturday 11am..............................................Class Area
THACKRAY, GAIL
Lecture Saturday 10am.......................................................2B
Special Event Saturday 4pm ...............................................2A
Lecture Sunday 1pm...........................................................2B
Special Event Sunday 2pm..................................................2C
Special Monday Event 6pm.................................................1E
UTZ, PAUL
Lecture Sunday 3pm...........................................................1A
VARONA, SARA
Class Saturday 3pm................................................Class Area
WALLS, DICKIE
Lecture Saturday 10am.......................................................1A
YEUNG, MASTER TERESA
Lecture Saturday 3pm.........................................................2A
YOUNG, DAVID
Lecture Sunday 4pm...........................................................2A
Workshop Sunday 6pm ......................................................2B
Special Monday Event 6pm.................................................1C

www.NewLifeExpo.com
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Lecture Saturday 12pm rm 2C

Free Workshop Sunday 12pm rm 1A

www.NewLifeExpo.com
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M O N D AY
H A L F - D AY

•

APRIL

SPECIAL

18

EVENT

6-9pm
Half Day Special Event Monday 6pm room 1B

Half Day Special Event Monday 6pm room 1C

STACIE BREEZE

DAVID YOUNG

Create A Mental Space:
For Your Life Purpose To Show Up!

Experience a Portal
Between Heaven & Earth

Many people think “I’ll be happy when.. I’m living my life
purpose.”However the truth is, one must let go of their
“story” and be happy NOW! or you will never create the
space for the universe to bring it to you and you sure won’t
recognize it when it shows up.” Stacie explains Remember,
your brain is similar to a computer. You must continue to upgrade your programs, so that they are healthy and manifesting what you are wanting,
opposed to old energy. Do you often feel “There MUST be more to life? That
your dream job is impossible? What IS your purpose for being here?” Would
you love to be programmed to wake up energized and excited about your
day? To attract more money and your dream job? Come, join Stacie Breeze,
Medical Intuitive & DNA reprogrammer and her humorous guides as they
declutter your subconscious. Come and laugh while Stacie channels and
offers individual messages for you while looking at your childhood issues,
imprints and trauma that have you stuck and unable to manifest your life purpose/dream job! RELEASE:Self sabotaging programs, old habits, faulty
beliefs about how life “Should be”, obligations, vows, oaths, imprinting from
childhood and society, destructive thoughts & behavior that are holding you
back from discovering your life purpose and exactly who you came here to
be!RECEIVE: Over 1000 NEW programs on, Manifesting, Money, relationships, self confidence & how to never settle again! Stacie will be channeling
and helping you discover what your soul path is and how to get there!!Write
down what makes your heart sing, what you would LOVE to do every day and
bring with you!!

EVERYONE WILL HAVE AN EXPERIENCE - through visions
of the Ascended Masters, having a past life experience,
an out-of-body travel or meeting with loved ones already
in Heaven. David Young is a twice Grammy Nominated
musician who plays two renaissance flutes at one time in
harmony. He has recorded 57 albums and sold over 1,000,000 copies. He
is a healer, a channel, an artist and a writer of three books. It is said that
more people have had out-of-body experiences while listening to his
music than any other musician alive today. Whether people have just
begun meditating or practiced meditation for thirty years, attendees consistently say they’ve had the most profound, spiritual experience of their
entire lifes. This event will contain David’s higher dimensional flute playing and Guided Journeys. Do sign up and have a spiritual experience
beyond your imagination.

Half Day Special Event Monday 6pm room 1D

Half Day Special Event Monday 6pm room 1E

JUDY SATORI

GAIL THACKRAY

Beyond Healing: Physical RejuvenationI

Distance Healing

Information and Energy Transmissions for Vitality and Regeneration
Do you wish that you had more energy, to do everything you want
to do in your life? It seems a paradox that as our wisdom and ability to get things done often increases with age, the body on the
other hand appears to slow down! The word from Spirit is that lowered vitality and energy depletion is not just a matter of aging, or
what we eat. It’s a matter of energy flow through the body and of how well our cells function and replicate. Partly it’s about telomeres and DNA expression. But it’s so much more
than this. Judy Satori is works with Star Beings, here with us to advance humanity’s
expression of self. The changes we are experiencing are part of a divinely orchestrated
plan to upgrade all life within this galaxy, which includes other galaxies that co-exist as
a diamond shaped cluster of interconnected star systems. You won’t read this information in any book. It comes directly from Spirit, through Judy as the Earthly conduit. It is
information and energy that will be transmitted through Judy for the first time, live, at
this event. You will be given key information and exercises to continue this process at
home. We’ve all got a lot of living left to do. Let’s do it feeling happy, healthy and full of
energy. Judy Satori is a catalyst, activator and way shower. Her role is to help usher in
a new beginning and a new way for life for us on Earth. She is an energy conduit for
Spirit, a step down transformer between Heaven and Earth, Source and Soul. Her mission is to activate human potential in a way that has previously been impossible. Now
that the Earth has shifted to the faster pulsating energy of the fifth dimension, human
beings can begin to be energetically recreated to return to the ‘perfected pattern’ that is
our birthright. Streams of light, energy and most importantly sound flow through Judy
that generate peace and love in those exposed to her work. These transmissions also
activate specific changes to the human genome – the DNA instructions for human life
creation, activate previously dormant soul and human mind power potential and
enhance physical vitality. Judy transmits through her voice, hands and eyes energy
words of new creation in the form of very rapid “Languages of New Creation”. These languages are from God and are of love. For more info Visit www.judysatori.com for Judy’s
ascension library of free life enhancing transmissions and online programs.

www.NewLifeExpo.com

Learn to give powerful distance healing to your clients and
your loved ones. This is for people practicing Reiki and
energy healing who wish to increase their abilities as well
as those who are beginners. Distance healing can be even
more powerful than a regular healing session. I will be
showing you how to connect with healing guides and pass
energy through all time and space. I will be including new frequencies from
Bali and the Philippines that I have been blessed with as well as some from
the UK crop circles. This will include healing at a physical distance to those
who are not present but also this is great to heal past lives. It also works
wonderful on animals. This will give you the skills to start working as a distance healer. It can also be used during a session with a client presesnt to
release early childhood trauma and past life issues. I will be showing you
how to detect past traumas in a client who needs distance healing, and even
how to pin point a date when this occurred. We will be working with crystals and building a distance healing grid that you will get to take home. We
will also learn how to manifest money and good luck for future events for
yourself and your clients by sending healing to the future. Includes an individual attunement to pass distance healing energies Gail an exceptional
spiritual healer herself was recently passed the “gift” from the Psychic
Surgeon Ambrosio in the Philippines. Gail is a medical intuitive and also an
incredible psychic medium able to pass messages from loved ones on the
other-side. Gail teaches Reiki with a much more in depth connection to
spirit than most coaches.
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SPECIAL

EVENTS

&

WORKSHOPS

Special Event Saturday 4pm room 2A

Special Event Saturday 6pm room 2B

GAIL THACKRAY

SEAN DAVID MORTON

Cutting Negative Psychic Cords

Introduction to Hands On
and Remote Healing

We create cords with anyone significant in our life.
These can be good cords but they can also be negative.
A difficult relationship of any nature is a sign of negative
cords that have anchored and attached and can make
you quite sick. Sometimes good cords can get strangled
by negative black cords which cause distrust, jealously, fear and anger in
our relationships. Sometimes cords are attached to old negative patterns
which cause career problems and financial issues. Cords can hold us to
our past and can even be rooted in past lives. Gail is a psychic medium
who is able to not only see these cords but dissolve and remove them
bringing healing in your relationships and release from the past. Discover
cords that are holding you back. Releasing negative cords can cause
impressive results. Learn cutting cord techniques healers can do on their
clients or you can use on yourself and your loved ones. Gail will perform
cutting cords for everyone For $20 extra -sit in the front rows and will
receive an individual cord cutting and clearing from Gail.

Dr. Sean-David Morton, has developed revolutionary
techniques that combine Taoism, Tibetan/Nepalese
Buddhism, Reiki, Angelic Magic and the wisdom of
Ascended Masters into a set of easy to learn and apply modalities, that
will be a guide to shifting you into the new realities and dimensions that
we are about to experience with the shifts and challenges and blessings
coming to us during the final NINTH WAVE of the Galactic Calendar. If
you could travel back in time and change any experience in your life,
what would it be? What would you give to have that power? Learn
REMOTE HEALING, HANDS ON HEALING, and, as Dr. Morton demonstrates the “Tibetan Whip” technique, allowing you instant access and
healing to previous aspects (or “past lives” as they are more popularly
called) energy will be miraculously unblocked, patterns will change,
holographic realities will instantaneously shift, and you life will NEVER be
the same!

Special Event Sunday 2pm room 2C

Special Event Sunday 2pm room 2B

GAIL THACKRAY

JUDY SATORI

Learn to Be a Medical Intuitive

Passage to Extraordinary –
Opening the Time Locks
of the Human DNA Code

This is for people practicing Reiki and energy healing as
well as those who are beginners. I will be helping you to
develop a deeper connection with your spirit guides and
to be a stronger channel of energy. I will be talking about
John of God, Ambrosio and other amazing healers and
how we can incorporate what I have learned in your healing. You will get
an individual attunement to this energy and a more advanced psychic
opening to increase your healing channels. Learn to do “readings” during a healing session and to bring through messages. Develop your abilities as a medical intuitive to be able to feel and diagnose issues, physical as well as emotional. And learn to be directed by spirit. Gail an exceptional spiritual healer herself was recently passed the “gift” from the
Psychic Surgeon Ambrosio in the Philippines. Gail is a medical intuitive
and also an incredible psychic medium able to pass messages from
loved ones on the other-side. Gail teaches Reiki with a much more in
depth connection to spirit than most coaches. For $20 extra incl. individual attunement & seating in front rows .

Working with Judy, Siriun master teachers will transmit
light geometries, energy words of new creation that will
spiral systematically through your body, unlocking time locks within the
DNA code. The energy imprinted into the DNA script, the language of your
human expression, will open you to be able to access more of your true,
innate soul wisdom and potential. This in turn will expand and speed up
your human energy vibration, so that you will be able to attract an expanded level of possibility into your life. It was the Siriuns, along with the
Lyrans from 12th dimensional Lyra, and the Elohim, the Creator aspect of
God, who were responsible for the creation of our original human genetic code. The energy will create a sequential recoding of your DNA as it
relates to your ability to receive and utilize energy and information from
multi-dimensional, multi-galactic sources. What this means is that whatever your purpose is in this life time, you will able to express it better

Special Event Sunday 6pm room 2C

Workshop Saturday 4pm room 1A

SEAN DAVID MORTON

GEORGE LOVE

Advanced Alchemy And Magick: 777

Medical Qigong

Dr. Sean David Morton, PhD. presents revolutionary
techniques that combine Taoism, Tibetan Buddhism,
Reiki, Angelic Magic and the wisdom of the Ascended
Masters into a set of easy to learn and apply modalities,
that will guide you into the new realities and blessings
coming to us during this NEW POST ASCENSION DYNAMIC. Time s a
RIVER and that RIVER runs in a circle, and there is a Brotherhood of
Beings who have learned how to travel backwards and forwards along
that Stream to allow healing and shifts of consciousness and reality
through the help of the Ascended Masters. Learn ADVANCED PENDULUM TECHNIQUES, MAP DOWSING, REMOTE HEALING, HANDS ON
HEALING, and QUANTUM TOUCH VIBRATIONAL HEALING, As Dr.
Morton demonstrates the 12 CHAKRA ENERGY SYSTEM, the ACTIVATION of your ANGELIC WINGS, the “Tibetan Whip” technique, allowing
you instant access and healing to previous “past lives” as energy will be
miraculously unblocked, patterns will change, holographic realities will
instantaneously shift, and your life will NEVER be the same.
www.NewLifeExpo.com

The blood and Qi through defined pathways called
meridians. Blue Dragon Immortal Qigong is 14 exercises that are specific muscle movements that stimulate acupuncture . Zhenwu aka Dr. George Xavier Love
will teach both internal and external Qigong through
four layers of your body. You will participate in learning The Three
Treasures Jing/Qi/Shen. You will learn Qi sensory awareness exercise
and moving meditation with Qi Dance. George Xavier Love, doctor of
Oriental Medicine and lineage holder of Qing Long Qigong has been
practicing for 35 years
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SPECIAL

EVENTS

Workshop Saturday 6pm room 2A

&

WORKSHOPS
FREE Workshop Sunday 12pm room 1A

ANTOINE CHEVALIER

CHRIS MACKLIN

Holographic Medium –
From a Light Worker to a Light Portal

Ancient and Sacred Divine Knowledge
Renowned British healer Christopher Macklin explains
what’s really going on in this third dimensional world,
why everyone is being energetically manipulated, and
offers tools to remove these manipulations. Learn how
this control matrix began with the Roman Empire, and
evolved into the Illuminati; why abductions by the Zeta (greys) are happening; what Chemtrails are and their purpose; and how Terahertz frequencies are used to trigger bio-nano technology, which creates
Morgellon’s disease, our transcendence to the 5th dimension.

Antoine Chevalier is the living proof that we do live in a
Holographic Universe. Due to his unusual level of spiritual evolution and self realization, he is able, in front of
you, to make his face disappear, and instead, you will be able to SEE and
talk to your spirit guides or departed loved ones. He will show and teach
on how you, as a light worker, can also become a Light Portal /
Holographic Medium, and be of better service to others in love, light, and
wisdom. He will share with you a unique combination of the traditional
Hara meditation with the Merkaba, allowing your awareness to plug in
the universal life force within and around you. This technique is a very
effective and efficient approach to de-identify yourself from the ego and
become quickly self - realized, recognizing that your spiritual presence is
who you really are, not the pain body-mind, fear based entity within, generally called the EGO.

FREE

Workshop Sunday 4pm room 1A

Workshop Sunday 4pm room 2C

KAT JAMES

STACIE BREEZE

Total Transformation:
The True “Extreme Makeover”
for Your Health, Your Looks, and Your Life

Your Own Personal Crystal Ball
Wish you had your own crystal ball & answers from
the other side? No Need! Come Join Premier Psychic
Medium, Stacie Breeze and her infamous humorous
yet keenly accurate crew! Grab your ticket , a friend or
two and your questions and photos and join us for an
AMAZING Workshop! Stacie is known for her high-energy,humor and
fascinating messgaes & explanation of what truly goes on on the
other side... As well as what your unseen helpers are feverishly trying to tell you! Stacie will be answering individual questions as well
as channeling and providing messages and healings for the entire
audience! This is a action-packed workshop you can’t afford to miss!
Get your tickets early!!

Twenty-five years ago, award-winning author Kat James
saved herself-and has since helped free countless others-from multiple digestive, autoimmune, metabolic, emotional, addictive, skin, and weight disorders after doctors gave up. Today, we see a
tidal wave of scientific research in support of her once-controversial
methods. calibration, and doctor-verified outcomes in successfully harnessing the incredible power of the master hormone, leptin. Unlock the
key to your own extreme natural makeover-without surgery or sufferingwith the woman SELF calls “a master of self-transformation.” Learn more
at www.informedbeauty.com.

Workshop Sunday 6pm room 2B

NEWLIFE
EXPO

DAVID YOUNG
Experience the Ascended Masters
EVERYONE WILL HAVE AN EXPERIENCE - through
visions of the Ascended Masters, having a past life experience, an out-of-body travel or meeting with loved ones
already in Heaven. David Young is a twice Grammy
Nominated musician who plays two renaissance flutes at
one time in harmony. He has recorded 57 albums and sold over
1,000,000 copies. He is a healer, a channel, an artist and a writer of three
books. It is said that more people have had out-of-body experiences
while listening to his music than any other musician alive today. Whether
people have just begun meditating or practiced meditation for thirty
years, attendees consistently say they’ve had the most profound, spiritual experience of their entire lifes. The workshop will contain David’s higher dimensional flute playing and Guided Journeys. Do sign up and have
a spiritual experience beyond your imagination.

www.NewLifeExpo.com

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
CALL 516-897-0900
www.NewLifeExpo.com
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SATURDAY

April 16

ROOM

ROOM

ROOM

ROOM

TIME

1A

2A

2B

2C

10 am

Dickie Walls

John Anthony

Gail Thackray

Carolyn Marin

11am

Brandy
Cabellero

Dr. Vanessa
Shields-Fiore

Lourdes
Starshower

12 pm
1 pm

Mary & Dr. Dave
Disano

SarahSpiritual

STRANGE
UNIVERSE
PANEL

Lyra Kranz

Becca Tebon
TABATA WITH
TOWELS & TOYS

Dr. Grazyna
Pajunen

Chris Macklin

Sean David
Morton

Laura Norman
Michele Alva
YOGA FOR A
BAD BACK

2 pm

Peter Goodgold

Qi Feilong

Stacie Breeze

Scott Joseph

3 pm

Happy “Z”

Master Teresa
Yeung

Antoine
Chevalier

George Love
Sara Varona
RADIANT
SHAKTI FLOW

4 pm
GEORGE
LOVE

Jill Dahne

Tammy Adams

Dr. Phil Bate

Ravi Ratan

GAIL
THACKRAY

5 pm
6 pm

CLASS
AREA

Lupito

Howard Dean
ANTOINE
CHEVALIER

7 pm
LECTURES 45 MINUTES (Included with Admission)

SEAN
DAVID
MORTON

WORKSHOPS 1 HOUR 45 MINUTES (Additional Cost)

YOGA CLASSES 90 MINUTES (Included with Admission)

FREE WORKSHOPS 1 HOUR 45 MINUTES (Included with Admission)

PANELS 90 MINUTES (Included with Admission)

SPECIAL EVENTS 1 HOUR 45 MINUTES (Additional Cost)
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SUNDAY
TIME

April 17

ROOM

ROOM

ROOM

ROOM

1A

2A

2B

2C

10 am

Ed Dolezal
Christine Festa

NUTRITION
PANEL

11am

CLASS
AREA

Tammy Adams

12 pm

Judy Satori

SOFTEN & STRETCH
YOGA

Sean David
Morton

SarahSpiritual

Stacie Breeze

Dr. Michael
Haley

Gail Thackray

Kat James

CHRIS
MACKLIN

1 pm

Mark Becker

GODDESS
PANEL

2 pm

FINE-TUNING
YOUR ASANAS

James Min
JUDY
SATORI

3 pm

Paul Utz

Qi Feilong
George Love
CHINESE YOGA
& CHI DANCE

4 pm

David Young
KAT
JAMES

5 pm

GAIL
THACKRAY

Jill Dahne
STACIE
BREEZE

Mary & Dr. Dave
Disano

Brandy
Cabellero

6 pm
DAVID
YOUNG

7 pm
LECTURES 45 MINUTES (Included with Admission)

SEAN
DAVID
MORTON

WORKSHOPS 1 HOUR 45 MINUTES (Additional Cost)

YOGA CLASSES 90 MINUTES (Included with Admission)

FREE WORKSHOPS 1 HOUR 45 MINUTES (Included with Admission)

PANELS 90 MINUTES (Included with Admission)

SPECIAL EVENTS 1 HOUR 45 MINUTES (Additional Cost)
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Lecture Saturday 2pm 1B
Lecture Sunday 12pm 2B
Workshop Sunday 4pm 2B
Special Monday Event 6pm 2B
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SATURDAY

10 AM - 12 PM
Lecture Saturday 10am room 1A

Lecture Saturday 10am room 2A

Lecture Saturday 10am room 2B

DICKIE WALLS

JOHN ANTHONY

GAIL THACKRAY

Acupuncture for Balance
and Wellness

Raise Your Vibration
for Optimal Health

Change Your Aura for Love,
Health & Money

Dickie Walls, DAOM, A.P., earned his
In this Sound Therapy workshop you
Doctor of Acupuncture and Oriental
will learn How everything is energy
Medicine (DAOM) degree at Atlantic
vibrating at varying frequencies. the
Institute of Oriental Medicine (ATOM)
higher your energy vibrates, the better
in Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. He did post gradhealth & happiness you can enjoy.
uate studies in Shanghai and Tianjin, China, specializing in Learn the benefits of Sound Therapy along with the cutting
the treatment of stroke. He teaches clinical acupuncture edge science backing these amazing results for well being
and serves as Outreach Director for ATOM. He also directs and how to change your vibration.
the Military Stress Recovery Project, offering free
acupuncture for Veterans. He will be discussing how
acupuncture diagnostics and treatment may lead to balance and health in your life.

Lecture Saturday 10am room 2C

Class Saturday 11am Class Area

Increase your INTUITION, ABUNDANCE, LOVE, VITALITY. Do you have
blocks with love? family? Career and
finances? Suffering from physical ailments? Gail is a powerful medium able
to see blocks and misalignments in your energy field. Many
issues are stored in our aura. An energy adjustment appears
miraculous because it is often instantaneous and life changing. Gail will demonstrate on audience volunteers and will
adjust your energy to attract Love, Health & money. **All
attendees receive a free small Blessed Crystal**

Lecture Saturday 11am room 1A

CAROLYN MARIN

BECCA TEBON

BRANDY CABELLERO

Bring Harmony to Your Life
with the Living Food Lifestyle

Tabata with Towels & Toys

Living Your Dream
and Doing It Healthy

Inner peace, joy, vitality and beauty are
just a some of the many benefits of the
Living Food Lifestyle® as developed by
Dr. Ann Wigmore, noted pioneer of the
wellness movement. Learn the difference between raw and living foods, and the importance of
eating foods that are easy-to-digest, high-energy, and highly nutritious. The powerful Living Food Lifestyle® balances
body, mind and spirit, and positively impacts every aspect
of your life.Carolyn Marin has worked at the Ann Wigmore
Natural health Institute for 16 years.

INSANE (yet simple) the T3 session
with Becca pbut delivers a full body
workout with nothing but a towel
(and a surprise piece of equipment)
— Both provided. This workout
requires only you and some serious
stamina and promises to bring your happy quotient to
the next hemisphere. This ingenious workout uses your
own strength against you, so you determine just what
level you’ll achieve. Becca is aCertified Holistic, Fitness
and Nutrition Lifestyle Strategist.

Live chronologically to 120 while being
biologically 50 years of age! Learn the
common and secrets of the top 20
longevity cultures on earth. Learn how
to employ high ORAC values, calorie
restricted diets the “mighty 90” supplement program and
the avoidance of “bad” health practices to add 25 to 50
healthful years to year life! These cultures have one hundred
year old pet 250 of their population - Americans have one
hundred year old per 10,000 of our population Dr. Wallach
will reveal their secrets!!

Panel Saturday 11am room 2A

STRANGE UNIVERSE PANEL
Sean Morton, Judy Satori,
Gail Thackray, Stacie Breeze,
Antoine Chevalier,
David Young, Jill Dahne
Where are we going and where diid we come from? What are the real reasons for the events that are happening on the planet right now.This is a panel you will
not want to miss. This is probably the first time that these incredible, unique, intelligent experts have been in the same room together. So come early, hold on
to your seats, and enjoy the show as you are going on a ride that you will never forget. Meet and ask questions as Sean Morton, our one in a million emcee
with his incredibile vision into how we got here and where we are going, Using their psychic abilities, their contacts with alien beings and remote viewing they
ywill help you to change your channel as you begin to understand what is really going on.

Lecture Saturday 11am room 2B

Lecture Saturday 11am room 2C

DR. VANESSA SHIELDS-FIORE

LOURDES STARSHOWER

East Meets West –
Atlas Chiropractic
& Energy Medicine

Energy, Breath and
Whole Body Orgasms

Dr. Vanessa will discuss the ‘Triad of
Health’ and how bringing all 3 sides into
balance can help you achieve and maintain optimal health. She will briefly discuss the chemical and emotional sides and how energy testing is used to determine each person’s particular needs. Dr.
Vanessa will then focus on the structural side; discussing
the importance of chiropractic in your regular healthcare
routine and an uncommon approach to correcting the spine
specifically, the Atlas vertebra.

Whole body orgasms are emotional and
spiritual and move through every cell in
your body for expanded awareness,
deeper connection, and profound
peace. In this fun experiential playshop
I will guide you (fully clothed) through simple practices
using breath, movement, touch, intention and presence to
awaken your latent ability to have more pleasure, ecstasy
and divinely delicious Whole Body Orgasms. Lourdes
Starshower, Tantra Healer, Sacred Sexuality Coach
(www.tantrahealerflorida.com) offers workshops, classes
and private sessions in North Palm Beach.

www.NewLifeExpo.com
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Lecture Saturday 12pm room 1A

MARY & DR. DAVE
DISANO
Proof the Spirit
Dimension Exists!
How Science, History, Current Research & Data, and
their Personal Experience
all can explain and PROVE the existence of psychic phenomena such as ESP, OBE’s, Entity Possession and Reincarnation. Mary & Dr. Dave DiSano are authors of Divinely
Touched: Transform Your Life, a true-life story of Mary’s
healing journey through the medical, New Age and Metaphysical worlds. Mary has degrees in medical technology,
Reflexology, Reiki, and Reconnective Healing. Dr. Dave is a
psychologist, hypnotherapist and also author of Holistic
Mental Health-Revised (2009).
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Lecture Saturday 4pm 2C
Lecture Sunday 11am 1

www.NewLifeExpo.com
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SATURDAY

12 PM - 3 PM
Lecture Saturday 12pm room 2B

Lecture Saturday 12pm room 2C

Class Saturday 1pm Class Area

DR. GRAZYNA PAJUNEN

CHRIS MACKLIN

MICHELE ALVA

Breakthrough in Anti-Aging –
Natural Cartilage Regeneration
and Wrinkle Removal

Divine Healing Experience

Yoga For A Healthy Back

No pain or wrinkles without surgeries,
medications or injections. Come learn
about Liquid BioCell Collagen and
Jusuru, a liquid nutraceutical with a
patented primary ingredient called Liquid BioCell Collagen.
Jusuru is natural with no additives and preservatives. It is
100% bio-available, highly effective, and safe. This is the
only source of collagen and hyaluronic acid that our body
recognizes and utilizes as our own. Grazyna Pajunen has a
Ph.D. and has 25 years of experience in biomedical
research at UCLA and FAU.

Enter the God space and experience
the power of Divine Healing with
renowned British healer Christopher
Macklin. Prior to the group healing,
Christopher will explain how Divine
Healing works, how Angelic Beings
assist him with Esoteric Operations, how he utilizes Tachyon energy, and how negative energies, earthbound spirits,
and manipulations can affect one’s health. He will also
show you how to keep your vibrational level up, and how
to re-energize your food to maximize its nutritional value.
All attendees will receive Christopher’s powerful healing
from the ultimate dimension.

With Michelle Alva, PT, RYT. Yoga
was designed for people 5,000 years
ago, yet today we sit on average
of at least 3-6 hours per day. Learn
specific yoga postures and breathing
exercises to “counter-pose” modern
life and relieve the stresses of sitting and sedentary
postures with Licensed Physical Therapist and Yoga
Therapist Michelle Alva. Specific postures and
movements will be introduced to accelerate chonic
pain, tension and enhance the flow of energy to specific
areas of the body.

Lecture Saturday 1pm room 1A

Lecture Saturday 1pm room 2A

Lecture Saturday 1pm room 2B

SARAHSPIRITUAL

LYRA KRANZ

SEAN DAVID MORTON

Be In The Universal Flow

Crystals & Gemstones Protect,
Energize & Balance

The Fractured Future

When you align yourself with the frequency of the Universe you create and
energetic Presence. SarahSpiritual
gives you the spiritual keys to align
yourself with divine love, divine prosperity, divine healing and divine wisdom
we will recognize and release emotional and energetic
blocks which create scarcity, lack, imbalance and fear.
Radio personality SarahSpiritual is a teacher, spiritual advisor, medium and designer of a custom line of spiritual products: mists, oils, incense and transformational baths. Visit
SarahSpiritual.com & ExpediteEnlightenment.com

Learn how gemstones impact the flow
of energy in the physical body and energy field. Gemstones properly used can
clear, protect, balance, strengthen and
expand individuals’ personal energies. Explore tips for selecting gemstones and use gemstones for your energetic well being. Make sense of gemstones and their use so you can determine which ones are
right for you. The advantages of wearing energetic gemstone jewelry will be discussed and demonstrated.

Sean-David Morton, PhD., THE most
accurate trackable futurist of our Modern Age, will guide you along the FRACTURED TIMELINES of the REALITY that
is to come. Weather changes, earthquakes, the controlled realignment of
our Earth with Galactic Center, disasters surrounding coming eclipses, the inundation of the East Coast, coming massive movements of populations from Tsunami’s and Earthquakes in California, “the RIVER OF FIRE” predicted by the
Great Pyramid, the elections and the arrival of the coming
Messiah.

Lecture Saturday 1pm room 2C

Lecture Saturday 2pm room 1A

Lecture Saturday 2pm room 2A

LAURA NORMAN

PETER GOODGOLD

QI FEILONG

Holistic Reflexology

Heal Yourself with
Living Crystal Water

Energy Healing and
Kungfu Demonstration

Ready to transform your life? Discover,
and experience, how to reduce stress,
increase your energy, and improve your
health with Laura’s internationally
renowned Holistic Method. Laura will
show you how your feet are the gateway
to regaining your sense of overall balance and well-being.
Laura Norman, considered the leading expert in Reflexology worldwide, author of the best-selling book, ‘Feet First: A
Guide to Foot Reflexology’, and an educator with three masters degrees in Education, offers private sessions and Holistic Reflexology Certification Training Programs.

Anti-Aging Disease Free. Learn the
secret to optimum lifelong health. Consuming life-sustaining, living crystal,
ionized alkaline water achieves highest
level of health, helps lose weight,
increases sexual stamina, lengthens lives. Peter exposes
bottle water scams and reveals RO, Distilled and Bottled
waters are acidic and harmful. Alkaline Water created with
the Ionic Oasis water ionizer is the FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH!
Created Pyramid Raw Food/Macrobiotic restaurants in California and Healing Waters Health Spa in Eden Arizona. Currently finishing documentary film, “ Wisdom of Water”.

World renowned Qigong Master QI Feilong, who was invited to Harvard Medical School to demonstrate Qigong as
an alternative therapy, will provide a free
demonstration of Qi Energy. Watch how
internal healing energy can set newspaper on fire, stop a
clock, twist a steel spoon and break chopsticks with a $20
bill! Whether the concern is ADD, self-defense or total body
health, you will learn how Qigong holistic therapies can help
to restore and maintain total body health.

Lecture Saturday 2pm room 2B

Lecture Saturday 2pm room 2C

Class Saturday 3pm Class Area

STACIE BREEZE

SCOTT JOSEPH

SARA VARONA

Whispers From the Other Side

Eat Like You Should,
Eat Like a Chimp

Radiant Shakti Flow

This will be a double packed hour! Join
Medium, Stacie Breeze as she guides
you to meet one of your unseen helpers
in a guided meditation as well as receive
individual messages from Stacie as to
what she sees around you! Stacie will
be channeling for the audience! Have a specific question for
a loved one or friend that has crossed over? Want to ask
your Angels or spirit guide a specific question? Grab a
friend and get there early! .

Successful entrepreneur, Scott Joseph,
was once overweight and unhealthy.
Through research, he realized the similarities between humans and our closest
living relatives, Chimpanzees, and by
mimicking their diet, he quickly lost over 100 pounds and
felt amazing. To spread this important message, he
launched, “Chimp Food,” which quickly made waves, winning several prestigious awards including “Innovation of the
Year 2014”. The super healthy meal replacement drinks,
bars and his book, “The Chimp Diet,” are available in Whole
Foods and online.

www.NewLifeExpo.com
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A Dynamic, Creative flow that
includes breathing, postures, dance
and chanting. This class will awaken
your energy and liberate your spirit.
Sara has been teaching yoga for the
past 11 years and practicing for 15
years. Sara has studied with a number of international
teachers and has been studying with Shiva Rea for the
past 8 years. Sara’s love and passion for yoga is
expressed through her teaching with creativity, playfulness, and variety. Sara teaches private sessions, classes,
workshops and retreats.
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SATURDAY

3 PM - 5 PM
Lecture Saturday 3pm room 1A

Lecture Saturday 3pm room 2A

Lecture Saturday 3pm room 2B

HAPPY “Z”

MASTER TERESA YEUNG

ANTOINE CHEVALIER

Love, Life & Relationships

Move the Energy-Chi and
Change Your Life

Holographic Medium: From a
Light Worker to a Light Portal

Join the wizard as he enlightens you on
awakening to ways of LIVING, loving
and celebrating our very existence. Living in the HEART with forgiveness and
gratitude,,,and seeing and COcreating
Heaven on EARTH,. Happy is the author
of “DREAMZ for the Awakened Soul.” He weaves world
music into fabrics of poems and chants that lift the soul
,Words and Ways to accelerate living in the light,not fight
,and BE come BRIGHT er,,as you dance inwardly towards
GOD,,,and finally find SELF.

Chi Gong Master Teresa Yeung will
demonstrate and present: Chi Gong
Movements* Chi Emission and Group
Healing* Balance Emotions* Body
ScanningShe is a Healer, Teacher, Medical Intuitive, Author and sole successor of Grandmaster
Weizhao Wu’s lineage, creator of Wu’s Eye Qi Gong. Her
website: www.TheSeventhHappiness.com Experience how
Chi Gong can balance you physically, emotionally and spiritually, in this group healing session and introduction with
Chi Gong Master Teresa Yeung on her tour.She will be
assisted by Ed Dolezal,

Lecture Saturday 3pm room 2C

Antoine Chevalier is the living proof that
we do live in a Holographic Universe.
Due to his unusual level of spiritual evolution and self realization, he is able, in
front of you, to make his face disappeared, and instead, you will be able to SEE and talk to your
spirit guides or departed loved ones. He will show and teach
on how you, as a light worker, can also become a Light Portal / Holographic Medium, and be of better service to others
in love, light, and wisdom

Workshop Saturday 4pm room 1A

GEORGE LOVE

GEORGE LOVE

Medical Qigong
The blood and Qi through defined
pathways called meridians. Blue
Dragon Immortal Qigong is 14 exercises that are specific muscle
movements that stimulate acupuncture. Zhenwu aka Dr. George Xavier
Love will teach both internal and external Qigong through
four layers of your body. You will participate in learning
The Three Treasures Jing/Qi/Shen. You will learn Qi sensory awareness exercise and moving meditation with Qi
Dance. George Xavier Love, doctor of Oriental Medicine
and lineage holder of Qing Long Qigong has been practicing for 35 years

Medical Qigong
The blood and Qi through defined pathways called meridians. Blue
Dragon Immortal Qigong is 14 exercises that are specific muscle movements that stimulate acupuncture . Zhenwu aka Dr. George Xavier Love
will teach both internal and external Qigong through four layers of your
body. You will participate in learning The Three Treasures Jing/Qi/Shen. You will learn
Qi sensory awareness exercise and moving meditation with Qi Dance. George Xavier
Love, doctor of Oriental Medicine and lineage holder of Qing Long Qigong has been
practicing for 35 years

Special Event Saturday 4pm room 2A

GAIL THACKRAY
Cutting Negative Psychic Cords
We create cords with anyone significant in our life. These can be good cords but they can also be negative. A difficult
relationship of any nature is a sign of negative cords that have anchored and attached and can make you quite sick.
Sometimes good cords can get strangled by negative black cords which cause distrust, jealously, fear and anger in our
relationships. Sometimes cords are attached to old negative patterns which cause career problems and financial issues.
Cords can hold us to our past and can even be rooted in past lives. Gail is a psychic medium who is able to not only see these cords
but dissolve and remove them bringing healing in your relationships and release from the past. Discover cords that are holding you
back. Releasing negative cords can cause impressive results. Learn cutting cord techniques healers can do on their clients or you can
use on yourself and your loved ones. Gail will perform cutting cords for everyone For $20 extra -sit in the front rows and will receive
an individual cord cutting and clearing from Gail.

Lecture Saturday 4pm room 2B

Lecture Saturday 4pm room 2C

Lecture Saturday 5pm room 2B

JILL DAHNE

TAMMY ADAMS

DR. PHIL BATE

Love & Relationships

What is Karma and
How To Heal Bad Karma

Solving Stress Improves
Health and Longer Life

Listed as the #1 Love Psychic in America, Jill wants to get America back on
track with relationships. Most women
and men want to have a significant
other, but do they know what they are
really seeking?_ Online datinga:the
pros, the cons and why more people are turning to it. Soul
mates: What do you really know about them and do they
exist?_Share some of my secrets in finding true love.Why
good people find bad matches? Jill will answer audience
questions and give insights to their current relationship.

Discovery what Karma really is and how
it can stay with you for lifetimes. How is
that bad karma effecting you now and
find out what happened in the past to
cause it all. I can heal you from your
karma because I have the key to unlocking its secrets and
teaching you how to heal from it. Join me so that you can
learn how to understand how karma has effected your life.
Bio at askTammyadams.com.

www.NewLifeExpo.com
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Dr Bate is known for his invention of
Neuroliminal Training which has solved
many mental problems, including ADDAutism, Insomnia, Anxiety, Depression,
Epilepsy, and Schizophrenia, but recently, he has experienced Age Reversal, and has many other
persons using his therapies who have also reversed age
effects as well as becoming much healthier overall. A combination of his Neuroliminal Training CD’s and his free 4
page Nutrition, Digestion, and Chelation article has begun to
revolutionize aging. Lower stress, and you not only get
healthier, but you live longer - and better.
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Special Monday Event 6pm rm 1D

Lecture Sunday 12pm rm 2A

Special Event Sunday 2pm rm 2B
Panel Saturday 11am rm 2A

www.NewLifeExpo.com
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SATURDAY

6 PM
Lecture Saturday 5pm room 2C

Workshop Saturday 6pm room 2A

RAVI RATAN

ANTOINE CHEVALIER

Chakras & Psychosomatic
Health
It’s just the thought pattern, that affects
our CHAKRAS the barometer of health,
as Chakras impact our health at physical
and physiological level. Our issues are
in the tissues, since the body memory is
more than the brain memory. Emotional blockages affect
Sacral Chakra, lymphatics and also affect our
sexuality,cause lower back pain, menstrual problems,
chronic depression. Same way our mind pattern affects our
Chakras & health some way, . Ravi Ratan, from India is a
clinical aromatherapist and healer. He is the author of
“HANDBOOK OF AROMATHERAPY”.

Holographic Medium –
From a Light Worker to a Light Portal
Antoine Chevalier is the living proof that we do live in a Holographic Universe. Due
to his unusual level of spiritual evolution and self realization, he is able, in front of
you, to make his face disappear, and instead, you will be able to SEE and talk to
your spirit guides or departed loved ones. He will show and teach on how you, as a light worker,
can also become a Light Portal / Holographic Medium, and be of better service to others in love,
light, and wisdom. He will share with you a unique combination of the traditional Hara meditation
with the Merkaba, allowing your awareness to plug in the universal life force within and around you.
This technique is a very effective and efficient approach to de-identify yourself from the ego and
become quickly self - realized, recognizing that your spiritual presence is who you really are, not
the pain body-mind, fear based entity within, generally called the EGO.
Special Event Saturday 6pm room 2B

SEAN DAVID MORTON
Introduction to Hands On and Remote Healing
Dr. Sean-David Morton, has developed revolutionary techniques that combine Taoism, Tibetan/Nepalese
Buddhism, Reiki, Angelic Magic and the wisdom of Ascended Masters into a set of easy to learn and apply modalities, that will be a guide to shifting you into the new realities and dimensions that we are about to experience
with the shifts and challenges and blessings coming to us during the final NINTH WAVE of the Galactic Calendar.
If you could travel back in time and change any experience in your life, what would it be? What would you give to have that
power? Learn REMOTE HEALING, HANDS ON HEALING, and, as Dr. Morton demonstrates the “Tibetan Whip” technique, allowing you instant access and healing to previous aspects (or “past lives” as they are more popularly called) energy will be miraculously unblocked, patterns will change, holographic realities will instantaneously shift, and you life will NEVER be the same!

Lecture Saturday 6pm room 1A

LUPITO
The Crystalline Matrix
Join this crystalline sound portal of self
transformation with Alchemy Crystal
Bowl Master Lupito, Founder of Crystal
Tones who will be demonstrating Bowl
Master techniques and uses of the
Alchemy Crystal Bowls. While playing
the Rose, Ruby, Diamond, Gold, and Divine Kryon bowls
alchemies we will be activating the light in the liquid crystals of our cells bringing us to a higher state of awareness
and bliss for profound healing!

Lecture Saturday 6pm room 2C

HOWARD DEAN
Chemtrails vs Contrails
WEATHER MOD.PROGRAMS with EMF
& HAARP! WHAT YOU CAN DO TO
STAY HEALTHY! Howard’s FloridaEcoNetwork.com is specializing on
Air/H2O Quality info,events. Focused on
“Chemtrails vs Contrails” the “Haze”
movie. His goal is to help you understand why you and your
families are experiencing unhealthiness, tiredness, mental,
emotional Relationship problems.You will be presented with
the latest information regarding Eco related health problems
and health solutions. Howard will discuss EMF,HAARP &
Solutions will be our main focus!

www.NewLifeExpo.com
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SUNDAY

10 AM - 12 PM
Panel Sunday 10am room 2A

NUTRITION PANEL
You Are What You Eat
Kat James, James Min, Dr. Michael Haley,
Brandy Cabellero, Scott Joseph,
Carolyn Marin
Learn about how Nutrition,Superfoods, Raw Foods, Cleansing, Acid-Alkaline Balance and Different Diets affect our emotional physical and spiritual health as our experts
discuss how Nutrition has emerged as an alternative and adjunctive therapy for virtually all areas of health care. Learn about how to choose a diet and what supplements
to take. The nineties have shown that learning the proper diet and nutrient supplementation is the key to health. Medical research has shown that nutrition is necessary
in the prevention and treatment of cancer, heart disease and diabetes. The National Cancer Institute has stated that over 30% of all cancers could be avoided through diet
modification and as much as 90% could be prevented if environmental carcinogens are avoided.” This is going to be a must see for the health conscious individual given
by these leading nutritionists. Remember “You Are What You Eat.” This is our most controversial panel.

Lecture Sunday 10am room 2B

Class Sunday 10am Class Area

Lecture Sunday 11am room 1A

CHRISTINE FESTA

ED DOLEZAL

TAMMY ADAMS

Soften and Stretch Yoga

Preparing for the 5th
Dimensional Shift
by Practicing Chi Gong
and Tai Chi

Can You Communicate
with Your Guardian Angels?

This unique yoga class will show
you how to use Yoga Tune Up
Therapy Balls to self-massage
painful tension out of your muscles.
We’ll target a specific area and use
the therapy balls to soften and
release, then we’ll gently stretch that same area giving
your muscles a healthy, happy treat. You will leave this
class feeling relaxed, open, and more mobile. This class
is appropriate for all levels. Beginners are welcome.

Ed Dolezal, founder of Universal Qi
Gong and Tai Chi Institute, Palm Beach
Gardens, FL. Trained by Master Teresa Yeung to teach Chi
Gong, known as acupuncture without needles, as well as Tai
Chi, a moving meditation, and is certified as a Chi Gong
Healer. He is also an Akashic Records consultant. Call 561450-9630 or go to www.UniversalQiGong.net.

Lecture Sunday 11am room 2B

Lecture Sunday 11am room 2C

Would you ever think that communicating with your guardian angel was possible? People do not know that angels are
real let me teach the truth about angels
as well as getting you connected with
your own angels. I have helped people around the world
connect with their own angels. Have you ever had a feeling
someone was with you, let me teach you who is with you
and how many angels you may have. Bio at askTammyadams.com

Lecture Sunday 12pm room 2A

SEAN DAVID MORTON

SARAHSPIRITUAL

JUDY SATORI

Beyond Tomorrow

Power Of The Violet Flame

Passage to Extraordinary –
The Activation of Human DNA
Potential

What is the HANDWRITING ON THE
WALL, and what is it telling us about
our fate and our destiny? What is the
TRUE timeline of America in prophecy?
Sean will speak of what Nostradamus
called “THE DARK CENTURY” outlining
a few exclusive newly decoded quatrains of what is to come.
Where are we at in the prophectic timeline? What can we do
as the incarnated Ascended Masters thrive, survive and
possibly CHANGE what it to come?

NEWLIFE
EXPO
NOW ON FACEBOOK

The Power of the Violet Flame is the
power to TRANSFORM. SarahSpiritual
shares how the Violet Flame can be
used to clear energy, including releasing
karmic energetic entanglements. Transform less-than-perfect conditions in
your career, relationships and life with the life-changing
Decrees of the Violet Flame. Become a Master Alchemist
today! Radio personality SarahSpiritual is a teacher, spiritual advisor, medium and designer of a custom line of spiritual products: mists, oils, incense and transformational baths.
Visit SarahSpiritual.com & ExpediteEnlightenment.com

Join Judy Satori as she introduces new
concepts for living a fifth dimensional
life of peace, happiness and greater
vitality. Since the Earth’s shift to the fifth
dimension, which has been a time of adjustment on every
level, we have to become conditioned and recalibrated to
the faster pulsating energy vibration of a fifth dimensional
Earth. It’s time to be happy and well, to step out in faith and
begin again. As with all Judy’s events, you can be assured
of some very powerful, life changing energy transmissions
from multi-dimensional, multi-galactic sources.

FREE Workshop Sunday 12pm room 1A

CHRIS MACKLIN
Ancient and Sacred Divine Knowledge
Renowned British healer Christopher Macklin explains what’s really going
on in this third dimensional world, why everyone is being energetically
manipulated, and offers tools to remove these manipulations. Learn how
this control matrix began with the Roman Empire, and evolved into the
Illuminati; why abductions by the Zeta (greys) are happening; what Chemtrails are and
their purpose; and how Terahertz frequencies are used to trigger bio-nano technology,
which creates Morgellon’s disease, our transcendence to the 5th dimension.
FREE

www.NewLifeExpo.com
www.NewLifeExpo.com
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SUNDAY

12 PM - 2 PM
Lecture Sunday 12pm room 2B

Lecture Sunday 12pm room 2C

Class Sunday 1pm Class Area

STACIE BREEZE

DR. MICHAEL HALEY.

MARK BECKER

10 Tips/Tools to Connect &
Communicate Daily With Your
Angels & Spirit Guides

Why You Are Still Sick

Fine-Tuning Your
Yoga Asanas

Want to learn quick & easy tools to connect to Your unseen helpers? Wake up
happy, energized and excited about your
day? Don’t have time to meditate in the
AM? Bring your pad & pen as Stacie teaches you quick easy
ways to get your helpers attention and manifest with them.
Class participants will receive channeled msgs from Stacie
as she shares who/what she sees around you and lil whispers from your unseen crew! Join Stacie Breeze, and her
humorous guides as they declutter your subconscious and
teaches you & your subconscious how to let go of old
behaviors.

Dr. Michael Haley discusses the hidden
toxins that are making their way into
your body and what you can do to avoid
them. Even the most strict health nuts
will leave convicted and inspired to
change. Come see if you can answer the
one question that no one has ever answered correctly. You
can only agree with the right answer and will be shocked
you never realized it.Dr. Michael Haley is a certified Gut &
Psychology Syndrome practitioner

This event is for the yoga teacher
who wants to improve his/her technique or the student who wants to
further their practice and avoid
injury. Learn the higher reasons
why we really do asanas. Learn new corrections to take
the student to the next stage. Learn how to breathe in
each pose to reach your maximum potential. Mark
Becker founded Serenity natural Healing Center in 1975
(NYC’s first non-religious yoga center). He is a master
yogi with over 30 years experience and has trained over
1,000 instructors.

Panel Sunday 1pm room 2A

GODDESS PANEL
Becca Tebon, Michele Alva, Lady Christopher Barrett,
Sara Varona, Joan Roth
This panel explores the many aspects of being a goddess as well as dealing with goddesses in the areas of relationships, leadership roles, sexuality, artistic expression,
family, business, friendship, nurturing, compassion love and Spirituality... Conscious men are especially encouraged to attend as they are directly involved in the rise of
the goddess!!.With the panel of Goddess’s you will rediscover and reconnect with your inner Goddess... and learn together how to live as Goddesses. So ladies let our
goddesses show you how to open up and reclaim and surrender to the goddess within you and how you can attract the man you deserve to surrender to the goddess
within you.So dear conscious men, if you want to open up your inner Goddess and learn how to treat your woman as a goddess so they can treat you as the God u are.
Please join us for a blissful and sacred journey.

Lecture Sunday 1pm room 2B

Lecture Sunday 1pm room 2C

Lecture Sunday 2pm room 1A

GAIL THACKRAY

KAT JAMES

JAMES MIN

Manifesting –
Create The Life You Want

Total Transformation:
The True “Extreme Makeover”
for Your Health, Your Looks,
and Your Life

Become a Healer in a Day!!!

FREE READINGS & HEALINGS FOR
AUDIENCE VOLUNTEERS Create the life
you want; abundant, joyful, and prosperous. Gail Thackray, author of 30
Days To Prosperity: A Workbook to
Manifest Abundance will show you how to program your
subconscious to manifest money, better relationships and
all that you want. Gail will use her mediumship abilities to
clear your energy blocks so you become a stronger manifesting channel. Gail will take audience volunteers for reading demonstrations. Many people report that her manifesting workshops have completely changed their lives.

Twenty-five years ago, award-winning
author Kat James saved herself-and has
since helped free countless others-from multiple digestive,
autoimmune, metabolic, emotional, addictive, skin, and weight
disorders after doctors gave up. Today, we see a tidal wave of
scientific research in support of her once-controversial methods. calibration, and doctor-verified outcomes in successfully
harnessing the incredible power of the master hormone, leptin.
Unlock the key to your own extreme natural makeover-without
surgery or suffering-with the woman SELF calls “a master of
self-transformation.” Learn more at www.informedbeauty.com.

James Min, certified Korean Acupuncturist, Master of Korean Hand Therapy,
and creator/practitioner of Yin Yang
Yoga Therapy, will share the Secrets of
Health and Energy to keep your Body,
Mind, Spirit, and Finance BALANCED!!!
Learn about the tools, techniques, principles and skills that
James Min utilizes to empower thousands of his clients to
experience personal healing and freedom from pain with
Simple Oriental Medicine (S.O.M.).. Performing live demonstrations; do not miss this unique opportunity to personally
meet and learn from Master James Min.

Special Event Sunday 2pm room 2C

GAIL THACKRAY
Learn to be a Medical Intuitive
This is for people practicing Reiki and energy healing as well as those who are beginners. I will be helping you to develop a deeper connection with your spirit guides and to be a stronger channel of energy. I will be talking about John of
God, Ambrosio and other amazing healers and how we can incorporate what I have learned in your healing. You will get
an individual attunement to this energy and a more advanced psychic opening to increase your healing channels. Learn
to do “readings” during a healing session and to bring through messages. Develop your abilities as a medical intuitive to be able to feel
and diagnose issues, physical as well as emotional. And learn to be directed by spirit. Gail an exceptional spiritual healer herself was
recently passed the “gift” from the Psychic Surgeon Ambrosio in the Philippines. Gail is a medical intuitive and also an incredible psychic medium able to pass messages from loved ones on the other-side. Gail teaches Reiki with a much more in depth connection to
spirit than most coaches. For $20 extra incl. individual attunement & seating in front rows .
www.NewLifeExpo.com
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SUNDAY

2 PM - 5 PM
Special Event Sunday 2pm room 2B

Class Sunday 3pm Class Area

JUDY SATORI

GEORGE LOVE

Passage to Extraordinary –
Opening the Time Locks of the Human DNA Code

Chinese Yoga & Qi Dance

Working with Judy, Siriun master teachers will transmit light geometries, energy words of
new creation that will spiral systematically through your body, unlocking time locks within
the DNA code. The energy imprinted into the DNA script, the language of your human expression, will open you to be able to access more of your true, innate soul wisdom and potential.
This in turn will expand and speed up your human energy vibration, so that you will be able to attract an expanded level of possibility into your life. It was the Siriuns, along with the Lyrans from 12th dimensional Lyra, and
the Elohim, the Creator aspect of God, who were responsible for the creation of our original human genetic
code. The energy will create a sequential recoding of your DNA as it relates to your ability to receive and utilize
energy and information from multi-dimensional, multi-galactic sources. What this means is that whatever your
purpose is in this life time, you will able to express it better

Lecture Sunday 3pm room 1A

Lecture Sunday 3pm room 2A

George Xavier Love Love taught Yoga
at New York Health & Raquet Club for
5 years before learning Medical
Qigong in 1983 from master Li Bing
Yuan in NYC. Chinese Yoga is a moving yoga based upon acupuncture
meridians. Chinese Yoga is performed rhythmically coordinated with breath and heart beats. Dr. Love speeded up the
movements to create 5 different Qi Dances. Each dance has
a specific intent like emotions, spine, internal organs and
joints. Dr. Love became lineage holder of Blue Dragon
Immortal Qigong in 1994 and started the Blue Dragon
Qigong Academy in 2009.

Lecture Sunday 4pm room 2A

PAUL UTZ

QI FEILONG

DAVID YOUNG

Divine Quantum Connection

Energy Healing and
Kungfu Demonstration

Divine Inner Guidance

Join with Alchemy Crystal Bowl Master
Paul Utz co-founder of Crystal Tones.
An exploration of the divine quantum
crystalline connection between the universal self and our divine spirit. Explore
the unique frequencies of alchemy
singing bowls and how they affect the different dimensionalities of our human body, thereby bringing about transformational awareness and quantum healing for truth in our
lives. Experience the divinity within you now.

World renowned Qigong Master QI Feilong, who was invited to Harvard Medical School to demonstrate Qigong as
an alternative therapy, will provide a free
demonstration of Qi Energy. Watch how
internal healing energy can set newspaper on fire, stop a
clock, twist a steel spoon and break chopsticks with a $20
bill! Whether the concern is ADD, self-defense or total body
health, you will learn how Qigong holistic therapies can help
to restore and maintain total body health.

Lecture Sunday 4pm room 2C

Imagine a life in which you were led by
your intuition. Join Grammy nominated
musician David Young, who has sold
over 1 million copies of his recordings,
received a standing ovation led by Paul
McCartney, and who pioneered the use
of two flutes simultaneously, creating the sounds of the
heavens.David shares stories from his book called Divine
Inner Guidance. Discover what happens when you trust that
inner voice.Engage in exercises to assist you in tapping into
your own divine inner guidance.

Workshop Sunday 4pm room 1A

JILL DAHNE

KAT JAMES

Love & Relationships
Listed as the #1 Love Psychic in America, Jill wants to get America back on
track with relationships. Most women
and men want to have a significant
other, but do they know what they are
really seeking?_ Online datinga:the
pros, the cons and why more people are turning to it. Soul
mates: What do you really know about them and do they
exist?_Share some of my secrets in finding true love.Why
good people find bad matches?_Jill will answer audience
questions and give insights to their current relationship.

Total Transformation:
The True “Extreme Makeover”
for Your Health, Your Looks, and Your Life
Twenty-five years ago, award-winning author Kat James saved herself-and has
since helped free countless others-from multiple digestive, autoimmune, metabolic, emotional, addictive, skin, and weight disorders after doctors gave up. Today, we see a tidal
wave of scientific research in support of her once-controversial methods. calibration, and doctorverified outcomes in successfully harnessing the incredible power of the master hormone, leptin.
Unlock the key to your own extreme natural makeover-without surgery or suffering-with the
woman SELF calls “a master of self-transformation.” Learn more at www.informedbeauty.com.

Lecture Sunday 5pm room 2A

Workshop Sunday 4pm room 2C

MARY & DR. DAVE
DISANO

STACIE BREEZE
Your Own Personal Crystal Ball
Wish you had your own crystal ball & answers from the other side? No
Need! Come Join Premier Psychic Medium, Stacie Breeze and her infamous humorous yet keenly accurate crew! Grab your ticket , a friend or
two and your questions and photos and join us for an AMAZING
Workshop! Stacie is known for her high-energy,humor and fascinating messgaes &
explanation of what truly goes on on the other side... As well as what your unseen helpers
are feverishly trying to tell you! Stacie will be answering individual questions as well as
channeling and providing messages and healings for the entire audience! This is a actionpacked workshop you can’t afford to miss! Get your tickets early!!
www.NewLifeExpo.com
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Proof the Spirit
Dimension Exists!
How Science, History, Current Research & Data, and
their Personal Experience
all can explain and PROVE the existence of psychic phenomena such as ESP, OBE’s, Entity Possession and Reincarnation. Mary & Dr. Dave DiSano are authors of Divinely
Touched: Transform Your Life (2011), a true-life story of
Mary’s healing journey through the medical, New Age and
Metaphysical worlds. Mary has degrees in medical technology, Reflexology, Reiki, and Reconnective Healing. Dr. Dave
is a psychologist, hypnotherapist and also author of Holistic Mental Health-Revised (2009).
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SUNDAY

5 PM - 6 PM
Lecture Sunday 5pm room 2C

Workshop Sunday 6pm room 2B

BRANDY CABELLERO

DAVID YOUNG

Immortality / Immortality /
Dead Doctors Don’t Lie

Experience the Ascended Masters

Live chronologically to 120 while being
biologically 50 years of age! Learn the
common and secrets of the top 20
longevity cultures on earth. Learn how
to employ high ORAC values, calorie
restricted diets the “mighty 90” supplement program and
the avoidance of “bad” health practices to add 25 to 50
healthful years to year life! These cultures have one hundred
year old pet 250 of their population - Americans have one
hundred year old per 10,000 of our population

EVERYONE WILL HAVE AN EXPERIENCE - through visions of the Ascended
Masters, having a past life experience, an out-of-body travel or meeting with loved
ones already in Heaven. David Young is a twice Grammy Nominated musician who
plays two renaissance flutes at one time in harmony. He has recorded 57 albums
and sold over 1,000,000 copies. He is a healer, a channel, an artist and a writer of
three books. It is said that more people have had out-of-body experiences while listening to his
music than any other musician alive today. Whether people have just begun meditating or practiced
meditation for thirty years, attendees consistently say they’ve had the most profound, spiritual
experience of their entire lifes. The workshop will contain David’s higher dimensional flute playing
and Guided Journeys. Do sign up and have a spiritual experience beyond your imagination.

Special Event Sunday 6pm room 2C

SEAN DAVID MORTON
Advanced Alchemy And Magick: 777
Dr. Sean David Morton, PhD. presents revolutionary techniques that combine Taoism, Tibetan Buddhism, Reiki, Angelic
Magic and the wisdom of the Ascended Masters into a set of easy to learn and apply modalities, that will guide you into
the new realities and blessings coming to us during this NEW POST ASCENSION DYNAMIC. Time s a RIVER and that
RIVER runs in a circle, and there is a Brotherhood of Beings who have learned how to travel backwards and forwards
along that Stream to allow healing and shifts of consciousness and reality through the help of the Ascended Masters. Learn ADVANCED
PENDULUM TECHNIQUES, MAP DOWSING, REMOTE HEALING, HANDS ON HEALING, and QUANTUM TOUCH VIBRATIONAL HEALING,
As Dr. Morton demonstrates the 12 CHAKRA ENERGY SYSTEM, the ACTIVATION of your ANGELIC WINGS, the “Tibetan Whip” technique, allowing you instant access and healing to previous “past lives” as energy will be miraculously unblocked, patterns will change,
holographic realities will instantaneously shift, and your life will NEVER be the same.

Lecture Sunday 4pm rm 2A

Workshop Sunday 6pm rm 2B
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Lecture Saturday 1pm rm 1A
Lecture Sunday 11am rm 2C

